
                                                                                                No. 54 West 46th Street 
                                                               N.Y. Nov. 15th [1884] 10 P.M. 
My dearest Harry, 
      You cant imagine how I hesitated about sending that unsatisfactory letter yesterday.  I 
meant it to be a long long letter, for there were so many things I wanted to tell you about.  
What I wrote was an answer to yours of last Sunday & would have been all right, if I had had 
time to finish it in the way I had planned.  As it was, I hated to send what I had written until I 
could add the rest, but it was simply impossible to do any more unless I kept the letter until it 
was too late for the 6. P.M. mail.  I just barely got it in in time for that.  I had kept it, hoping for 
a chance to write more, but had my usual luck.  When I plan to write during the day I either 
cant write at all, or, if I do, I am interrupted every few minutes, and it has bad effect of on my 
disposition to try, for either one of these things upsets me.  Tho’ the first part of my letter was 
so dreadful, or rather might be misunderstood & appear cross, I did not mean it so at all, & if I 
had only had time, the last part of my letter would have made my meaning very clear.  I was in 
a very good humor when I wrote, & I believe you’ll see that, & will understand everything I said 
in the right way, but, tho’ I’m not uneasy about its effect on you, I cant get over my 
disappointment at not being able to write several sheets more, but I didn’t want to keep it & 
run the risk of your going to the P.O. tomorrow morning and being disappointed again.  I 
wanted to write today in time for the 6 P.M. mail, so that you would get the letter with the first 
one in case you hadn’t gone to the P.O. or if you had, you would get this one soon after (by 
Monday Morning) & it would do as well almost as tho’ it all reached you at the same time.  But 
of course the fates again interfered & prevented me from carrying out my plan.  Mamma 
brought her work up in my room & that settled it.  I am out a good deal, busy with my lessons, 
and she thinks she sees nothing of me and really we hardy ever have a chance to be alone.  
Mamma arranges to do all her errands etc when I can be home to see any one that comes to 
see the rooms, and if we are both in at the same time there seems to be no chance to be alone.  
We are sure to have company, or Ada is with us, or something comes up, and today she had 
some plans to talk over and arrange, & I knew it wouldn’t do to write or hint that I wanted to.  
It would do more harm than it could do you good, so I was very quiet & patient, as far as 
outward appearances showed, but my inward feelings were very different.  But now I believe it 
was a good thing, for we spent a good while talking of you, & I sounded her, & found things 
were going even better than I had hoped.  You know I told you that she had only talked about 
my caring only for you, & that she might as well make up her mind to give me up etc, now and 
then when she was particularly wrought up, but that what I  felt knew about it, was felt to be so 
by me.  It wasn’t that she said so much, for she didn’t say all this often but even that little hurt 
me so that I wanted to guard against it all I could.  I saw & felt it all, & knew just what she was 
going thro,’ & I have been as careful as possible, and dont want her to even guess that I suspect 
any thing of her feelings.  I would only do that as a last resort.  She would not like me to think 
such a thing so I am doing all I can to cure her without letting her know that I have known about 
it, & if she tho’t I had d told you, she would not like it at all.  It all came in beautifully today.  She 
was talking of your mother’s call & it was really the first satisfaction she had given me about it.  
When I asked her about it, she had told me what seemed to me the most unimportant things, 
but today she told me the things I wanted to hear about.  Your  mother was as lovely as could 
be about it all, and mamma said she seemed very sorry not to see me, left her love & hoped I’d 



go to Madison very soon & make a visit & I certainly will go as soon as possible.  Well in 
speaking of you, your mother said, you seemed so dreadfully blue and she didn’t know how you 
were going to stand it to say out there, or something of that effect. Mamma told me all this for 
the first time this afternoon & it gave me a fine opportunity, for your mother had laid 
considerable stress on your having the blues, & so did mamma when she told me about it.  I 
said I knew that you had been so blue you were fairly desperate.  You hadn’t heard from 
Madison often, and as they had always been regular before, it worried you a good deal to have 
them act so strangely.  I said it was hard for you to be so far away, and you felt lonely, that you 
felt dissatisfied with my letters, that you wanted me to have a regular time & not let anything 
interfere.  Mamma said “Dissatisfied with your letters!  If he thinks you ought to write oftener 
he is unreasonable & I’ll write him a letter and tell him so.  Why you are always writing it seems 
to me.”  I told her that you were not unreasonable, & she would do nothing of the sort, that I 
wasn’t always writing[,] that I didn’t do near as much as you.  I couldn’t do it because I couldn’t 
have a chance to be alone, when I did write, it took me forever to finish because I was 
constantly interrupted, & so she tho’t I was writing all the time, but if she tho’t so, she was 
mistaken[,] that I didn’t write as often as you & that my letters were no longer & often not as 
long as yours, that it took me an age but I had to keep sp stopping & she didn’t make allowance 
for that.  I said that you had so much to do, but could always take time from you duties to write 
to me, & it was only natural for you to feel that I could ought to make time to do as much for 
you.  I went on and pictured your position, & life, so far away from all your friends, among total 
strangers, and said it was enough to make you blue, and that you couldn’t help writing letters, 
that you had probably imagined things at M. worse than they really were, but when you didn’t 
hear from home how could you help it.  She seemed to take in the situation and see it in an a 
new light.  Still she couldn’t see how I could managed to do any more about my writing.  She 
said “You ought to tell him how you are fixed[,] that you cant be alone, & you haven’t a single 
place to go & write where you can be free from interruptions.”  I said you couldn’t understand 
it perfectly because you were so anxious for the letters, but that you were not unreasonable 
but tho‘t it could be managed if there was a regular time set.  I tho’t it wasn’t best to say any 
thing about her, or pull her in at all, for then she might get excited & it would do more harm 
than good, and my best way was to go along & put it before her without saying that she had 
anything to do with the matter, but let her see the thing as you felt it, and she might not feel so 
about the writing, and I think she did look at it differently.  Then I made a good move when I 
said “If he doesn’t get over these blues I dont believe he can stay away during the holidays, for 
he begins to talk as tho’ he couldn’t stand it there during vacation.”  Mamma said she supposed 
it would he hard, but that the expense of coming would be so much (unless the R.R. war 
continued to keep the rates low) and that it seemed under the circumstances to be hardly right 
to spend so much to come East for such a short time.  I said if you kept on at the rate you had 
been going the last month that it would do you more harm to stay than the money would come 
to, that it would be harder during vacation than any other time to be there when you know that 
you were not obliged to be there, & nothing but the expense kept you al away from home, and 
if you didn’t feel better than you had done you might better come home and get cheered up if 
it did cost a good deal, than to stay and be so unhappy and miserable.  Well she saw it all and 
tho’t it was pretty hard, but said I ought to do all I could to keep you satisfied and contented 
because you really ought not to come.  I said I knew it & that if I had half a chance I would do all 



I could.  I was willing enough but couldn’t get enough time alone, that my letters were 
unsatisfactory to me when I did write because someone was always coming in.  Well this 
doesn’t give you a very clear idea of our talk, does it?  I hope you’ll see tho’ that it is all coming 
out right before long.  I could see that mamma was feeling much better, and as she is so fond of 
you I believe what I said today & coming out as it did has touched her.  You see I didn’t say any 
thing till she told me what your mother said about your being blue, and nothing could have 
introduced the subject so well.  I saw my chance & took advantage of it, & now my darling 
Harry I believe the worst is over, not only with my side but with your side of the family.  I have 
now no further doubts or fears about the folks at Madison and if mamma continues to look at 
every thing as she did today I believe that we may consider the worst of out troubles ended.  Of 
course we cant feel satisfied until we can be together, but if all the other troubles cease to 
worry us we will find the separation much easier to bear than it has been of late.  It has seemed 
sometimes as tho’ I could never stand it to wait even till Xmas let alone next June, but I think it 
will not be as hard now as when we tho’t we were misunderstood, and if we can possibly, we 
must stand it tell June.  We ought to be strong enough if we are determined to fight and not 
allow our wishes to interfere with what we know to be out duty.  If the rates continue so low 
we cant stand it, & our wishes will get the upper hand, but if the fare goes up again I think with 
sufficient effort we can control our wishes to a certain extent.  I have tried to hide my longings 
from you.  I haven’t been able to keep them entirely out of sight, but think I have done pretty 
well considering how strongly I have felt on the subject.  Of course the little misunderstandings 
have made me feel that I must see you & talk to you.  I felt as tho’ I couldn’t wait, but if things 
run smoothly I think we can control ourselves.  I know mamma & your family would think it 
extravagant & foolish for you to come home for so short a time, even tho’ they would like to 
see you, & we must, if we have at last got in the good graces of the folks at Madison, try to 
keep the place we hold now.  I dont say all this because I think that we could be influenced for 
that reason alone but to bring it up as an extra reason why we shol should do what we both 
know is for the best, as well as they do.  And now I want to tell you that Carrie came and spent 
Friday night and was as lovely as could be.  Mamma had told me so little about their call that I 
imagined all kinds of things, and rather dreaded meeting Carrie because I tho’t she was mad.  
You said she hadn’t written to you even once, and she hadn’t written to Jule, and as I had found 
Mag & Sue all right I tho’t perhaps Carrie was wild about it.  The reason Carrie wouldn’t write to 
Jule was because Jule owed Carrie a letter when you left, & she wouldn’t write to her until she 
knew what Carrie tho’t or rather until she had written to me.  When Carrie’s letter came Jule 
wrote, and in her letter explained why she had waited, & said a good deal that I tho’t it was 
foolish to write, things that she might better have left to say face to face, not that they were 
out of place exactly but they could have been left.  I knew nothing about all this till a short time 
ago and then when Jule was wondering about Carrie she told me about it & wondered if Carrie 
could have misunderstood it.  Well it seems she did get somewhat disgusted because Jule had 
waited because she tho’t Sue’s letter to me showed their good feeling toward me and any way 
she determined to let Jule wait awhile.  You see there was a general mess, but it is all right now.  
Of course when Carrie didn’t answer Jule’s letter I knew something must be up, and after the 
others were so nice I decided Carrie hadn’t relented, because I didn’t think Jule’s feeling was at 
all out of the way, tho’ I did think she needn’t have explained herself so fully in her letter.  I 
dont know exactly what I tho’t, but, from what you had said of Carrie’s feelings while I was at 



M. and her neglect of you this fall, & her not writing to Jule led to me to think that she was all 
cut up about it.  I dont think I acted at all at my ease when she came last night, & I certainly 
didn’t feel so, but I soon get over it for I found that my imagination had made a fool of me, and 
that Carrie was inclined to be as sweet and kind as could be, and she was lovely all the time and 
expressed herself as being perfectly satisfied about it, and was more cordial if anything than the 
others, so now I can go to Madison without the slightest hesitation for they have all welcomed 
me as cordially as could be and this little feeling about Belle will soon blow over.  Carrie didn’t 
mention it & I guess Sue is more cut about it than any of them, but I feel that all the troubles in 
with your family are ended & I am more relieved than anyone can guess.  It has been like a dark 
cloud from the beginning almost, and particularly since your letters have expressed your ideas 
about them.  Have they told you about the trouble Mag is having with her eyes.  It must be 
something quite serious.  She is under the care of an oculist in Newark.  He ordered glasses for 
her.  I suppose you know all that, but as you haven’t spoken of it, and have wondered & 
worried so about her not writing, & haven’t seemed to find an excuse on account of her eyes 
for her not writing, I tho’t it would do no harm to tell you, in case you haven’t heard.  They have 
written so little that they may not have said anything about it.  Then when they had any hard 
feeling toward you they perhaps didn’t want you to know know that Mag had a good excuse 
aside from any feeling.  They let you blame yourself on purpose perhaps.  This is only a 
possibility, and it isn’t what I believe at all.  I believe they told you about her eyes but didn’t 
offer any excuse for her on that account.  Carrie says she suffers terribly, and can only use them 
a very little each day and even that little causes her extra suffering.  I suppose she thinks while 
this lasts that the others ought to do the writing.  I dont believe it is because she is mad, so 
dont make yourself miserable on that account, and I know I’ll have a good news to give you of 
them all when I write from Madison.  Ed wrote me a letter from Paterson congratulating me on 
my engagement.  Of course it was a great surprise to me to hear he knew it, but since he came 
back I have gradually worried out of him where & how he heard it.  Mamma knew I told M 
meant to tell Minnie & she didn’t wait to let me do it.  She said it was not announced but that I 
wanted a few to know it & she was among the number.  She didn’t lay particular stress on the 
secrecy as I should have done, and Min didn’t see any harm in telling Maggie but didn’t 
mention it to any one but to her & Rem.  Mag knew it was to be kelp kept quiet but she saw Ed 
in Paterson and supposed he knew it & let the whole thing out.  It was awfully mean for after 
what I said when I found she knew it she had no right to mention it.  I know that it will soon be 
out now and told Carrie the whole story about Ed’s finding it ough out and told her that they 
were at liberty to tell your Aunt Mag as soon as they liked, for I want them to have a fair chance 
– not keep it from them & then have them hear it has been told by one of my friends.  I know it 
will not be long before I’ll hear it on all sides & I tho’t they’d rather tell Cousin M. than to let her 
hear it from outsiders, but Carrie said it was all right if it did get out, but she wouldn’t tell 
Cousin M. just yet.  I will write tomorrow and give you all the news of the week. 
     With deepest love 
           Effie. 
 
This pen is a little obstreperous.  The ink hasn’t given out.  I looked to see and it ran all over my 
fingers. 
     E.M.L. 


